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Parks and Recreation Commission
Lonnie Brokke
January 29, 2019
Notes for Commission Meeting on Tuesday, February 5, 2019

1. Introductions
2. Public Comment Invited
3. Approval of Minutes of the January 3, 2019 Meeting
Enclosed is a copy of the minutes of January 3, 2019. Please be prepared to
approve/amend.
Requested Commission Action: Approve/amend meeting minutes of January 3,
2019.
4. Park Dedication - Hand in Hand Christian Montessori School (211 McCarron’s
Blvd. North)
Included in your packet is a proposal for a five-lot subdivision at 211 McCarron’s
Blvd. North, the former Armory site. The entire proposal includes five lots on 9.54
acres. One lot already exist with four additional lots being created.
The project qualifies for Park Dedication. The cash amount for the four additional
lots/units would be $16,000 ($4,000 per additional lot).The land amount would be
10% of 9.54 acres or .95 acre.
No additional land has been identified in the Parks and Recreation System Master
Plan to be acquired in this area.
Included in your packet is the subdivision application materials, a constellation map,
the Park Dedication Ordinance and information from the Master Plan on Park and
Open Space acquisition. This property is located in Constellation N.
The primary role of the Commission is to review and make a recommendation on
whether to accept land, cash or a combination.
Requested Commission Action: To discuss and make a recommendation to
accept land, cash or a combination to satisfy the Park Dedication requirements.

5. SWOT Analysis Exercise (Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats)
At your meeting last month, a discussion occurred about performing a SWOT
Analysis (strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats) of Roseville Parks and
Recreation from a resident/Commission standpoint. A SWOT Analysis is a
framework for identifying and analyzing factors that can have an impact on the Parks
and Recreation Department.
A SWOT Analysis guides a department’s strengths and weaknesses (S-W), as well

as identifies broader opportunities and threats (O-T). It helps to develop a fuller
awareness of situations for both planning and decision-making.
Included in your packet is a one-page SWOT matrix to consider. When thinking
about this, you may want to ask yourselves a series of questions such as the
following:
 What are the Strengths of Roseville Parks and Recreation Department?
What do you think we do/offer better than others? What do we do that
stands out in the community?


What Opportunities do we have? What trends and conditions do you think
exist that may have a positive impact on what we do? What are we not
doing that we should be doing? What are we doing that we should not be
doing?



What are the Weaknesses of Roseville Parks and Recreation? What do
you think others do better than we do? What do we do that we could be
doing better?

What Threats do we have? What trends or conditions do you think exist
that may negatively impact us? What do we have to be concerned about
in the future?
Requested Commission Action: Discuss, provide thoughts and ideas.


6. Discuss Parks and Recreation Commission Goals
You had a discussion about 2019/20 Commission goals at last month’s meeting.
Included in your packet are the draft results for your review, modification and
consideration.
As discussed, this may be an agenda item over several meetings.
Requested Commission Action: Discuss, review, modify, finalize, as you feel
comfortable.
7. Staff Report – other new or relevant communications provided as necessary.
8. Other
9. Adjournment
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ROSEVILLE PARKS AND RECREATION COMMISSION
MEETING MINUTES FOR
January 3, 2019 6:30 p.m.
PRESENT:
ABSENT:
STAFF:

Baggenstoss, Gelbach, Heikkila, Hoag, O’Brien, Stoner, Warzecha
Bole, Newby, Quick
Brokke, Christensen, Taylor

1) INTRODUCTIONS
2) ROLL CALL/PUBLIC COMMENT
3) APPROVAL OF MINUTES – DECEMBER 4, 2018 MEETING
Commissioner Hoag moved to approve the December 4, 2018 meeting minutes.
Commissioner Warzecha seconded. Motion passed unanimously.
4) DISCUSS 2019 DRAFT PROJECT AREAS AND APPROACH
Staff introduced the 2019 draft project areas and approach. The program focuses on taking
care of existing assets, preplanning in advance for repairs/replacements and sharing
information. Each project is separated into three areas depending on price and scope, the Park
Improvement Program (PIP) is for mid-range budget items, the Capital Improvement
Program (CIP) includes major replacement items and the daily maintenance items fall under
the Park Maintenance Operational (PM) area.
The 2019 draft Park Improvement Program (PIP) project areas include:
• Playground safety surfaces at Applewood, Central Park (Victoria East), Howard
Johnson, Langton Lake North, Central Park (Dale Street), Sandcastle, Acorn, Central
Park (Foundation)
• Tennis and basketball courts crack seal and color at Owasso Hills, Pioneer, Valley
and Veterans Parks
• Fencing projects at Langton Lake, Oasis, and Lexington backstop
• Facility improvements to the Harriet Alexander Nature Center (HANC) wall
• Landscape mulch
• Replacement and/or repairing of grills, drinking fountains, picnic tables, benches and
soccer goals
• Ag lime pathways/ballfield at Owasso Ballfields and Acorn Park
• Sign Program (replace and updated outdated or worn signs)
• Landscaping and site work at Autumn Grove South, Legion Basketball Field, Central
Park Victoria, Rosebrook and Lexington
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The commission discussed the importance of resident feedback to help staff stay updated on
the current status of park amenities.
The 2019 draft Capital Improvement Program (CIP) projects include:
• Vehicle and equipment replacement of a water truck, Toro mower, trailer replacement
and skid steer
• Facility improvement at the Gymnastics Center (in collaboration with the school
district)
• Potential playground replacement
The 2019 draft Park Maintenance Operational projects include:
• Removal of the pump house building at Reservoir Woods Park
• Repair shelter apron at Central Park Victoria Ballfields
• Replace roof of Mapleview Shelter
• Natural Resource Management Program
• Emerald Ash Borer
• Ongoing Operations and Maintenance
o Paint portions of park buildings
o Evergreen Park irrigation system repairs
o Arboretum fountain repairs
o Trash and recycling enhancements
The Commission discussed how this program is a proactive approach to evaluate and plan for
park improvement needs. They also appreciated the forward and thoughtful thinking.
Commissioner Hoag suggested utilizing districts to organize the planning.
5) DISCUSS PARKS AND RECREATION COMISSION GOALS
Chair O’Brien introduced the idea of creating Parks and Recreation Commission Goals.
Commissioners Gelbach and Stoner expanded upon the 2013-2015 example goals that were
provided in the packet. They noted the use of short term and long term goals as well as
assigning an owner to each goal to ensure that the goal was moving forward. Commissioner
Stoner noted that he felt 7 goals were too many. He thought that 4-5 was a more manageable
number.
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The Commission discussed including the following goals:
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6) STAFF REPORT
• Candlelight Snowshoeing Event at Cedarholm Community Building on Friday,
January 25 (7:00 – 9:00 p.m.).
• OVAL public skating sessions are currently listed on the city website.
• Open Mic Night at Cedarholm Community Building on January 17 at 7 p.m. This is a
free event and is open to everyone!
• New Year’s Eve on Ice was a success with a few thousand people ringing in the New
Year at the Roseville Skating Center. A special thanks to Goodmanson Construction
for sponsoring this event.
• Staff discussed the FAA guidelines for drones in the parks.
• Community buildings and park shelters are available for 2019 rentals.
• Natural Resource Planning Session at the Cedarholm Community Building on
January 21 – Martin Luther King Day (10:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.).
• The USDA will continue to work with Staff on the 2018/2019 deer reduction
program. They have currently filled 6 tags and will be out additional nights until all
20 tags are filled.
7) OTHER
Chair O’Brien suggested the idea of completing a SWOT (Strengths, Weaknesses,
Opportunities, and Threats) Analysis for Parks and Recreation at the February meeting. The
Commission agreed this would be a good idea.
The Parks and Recreation Commission will have three Commission openings in 2019.
Meeting adjourned at 8:25 p.m.
Respectfully Submitted,
Danielle Christensen, Department Assistant
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Park Dedication Process Established 4/25/11 - Updated 12-18
The City Ordinances as it pertains to Park Dedication is as follows:
1103.07: PARK DEDICATION:
A.
Authority: Minnesota Statutes 462.358, subdivisions 2b and 2c
permits the City to require dedication of park land, or cash in lieu of land, as
part of the subdivision process in order to fulfill its plans for recreational
facilities and open spaces. The City Council, at its discretion, will determine
whether park dedication is required in the form of land, cash contribution, or
a combination of cash and land. To properly use this authority, the City will
base its determination on existing development, the need created by the
proposed development, and the plans and policies of the City embodied by
the Parks and Recreation System Master Plan, Pathways Master Plan, and
Comprehensive Plan.
B.
Condition to Approval: Park dedication will be required as a condition
to the approval of any subdivision of land involving one acre or more and
resulting in a net increase of development sites. The Parks and Recreation
Commission shall recommend, in accordance with Statute and after
consulting the approved plans and policies noted herein, either a portion of
land to be dedicated to the public, or in lieu thereof, a cash deposit given to
the City to be used for park purposes, or a combination of land and cash
deposit.
C.
Park Dedication Amount: The portion of land to be dedicated in all
residentially zoned areas shall be 10% and 5% in all other areas. Park
dedication fees shall be reviewed and determined annually by City Council
resolution and established in the fee schedule in Chapter 314 of this Code,
and the fee shall be paid as part of the Development Agreement required in
Section 1102.05 of this Title.
D.
Utility Dedications Not Qualified: Land dedicated for required street
right-of-way or utilities, including drainage, does not qualify as park
dedication.(Ord. 1530, 7/10/2017)

Goal 2
Parks Development, Redevelopment, and
Rehabilitation
Provide a high-quality, financially sound system
of parks, open spaces, trails, and waterways that
meets the recreation needs of all city residents,
oﬀers a visual/physical diversion from the hard
surfacing of urban development, enhances our
quality of life, and forms an essential part of our
community’s identity and character.
Policy 2.1: Evaluate and refurbish parks, as needed,
to reflect changes in population, age, and diversity
of residents, recreational activities preferred,
amount of leisure time available, and best practice
designs and technologies, and asset management
strategies.
Policy 2.2: Orient parks and programs equally to
youth activities that focus on community building
activities teaching them life-long skills, and exposing
them to a variety of recreation experiences, and
to adult activities which accommodate adults’
needs for wellness and provide a range of social
interaction opportunities.
Policy 2.3: Focus parks on passive and active
recreational activities and activities that take
advantage of the unique natural features. Pursue
opportunities for incorporating art and cultural
programs, which enrich citizens’ mental and
emotional well-being, as a complement to primary
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physical focus of parks and recreation programs.
Policy 2.4: Organize all parks and facilities so
that a component is provided for informal, nonprogrammed activities—those open to anyone in
the community, at any time.
Policy 2.5: Maintain parks and open space
according to the standards outlined in the Park
Maintenance Manual which recognizes that levels
of service must be provided based on the intensity
of use and purpose of the site.
Policy 2.6: Use innovative methods for park and
facility improvements that oﬀer lower lifecycle
costs, even if the initial cost is higher. Develop
park and recreation facilities that minimize the
maintenance demands on the City by emphasizing
the development of well-planned parks, highquality materials and labor-saving maintenance
devices and practices.
Policy 2.7: Promote and support volunteerism to
encourage people to actively support Roseville’s
parks and open spaces.
Policy 2.8: Encourage the preservation of features
in parks considered to be of historic or cultural
value, especially those features that do not conflict
with other park uses and activities. Consider the
potential of historic landscapes in parks, including
agricultural landscapes or features. Work to
perpetuate those landscapes and other features
of historic or cultural significance when they are
identified through recognized investigations.

Goal 3
Parks and Open Space Acquisition
Add new parks and facilities to achieve equitable
access in all neighborhoods, accommodate the
needs of redeveloping areas, and meet residents’
desires for a range of recreation opportunities
serving all ages, abilities, and cultures.
Policy 3.1: Ensure that no net loss of parkland
or open space occurs during alterations or
displacement of existing parkland and open space.
If adverse impacts to parkland or open space take
place, ensure that mitigation measures include the
acquisition of replacement parkland of equal or
greater size and value.
Policy 3.2: As areas of Roseville evolve, and
properties undergo a change of use and/or density,
land should be dedicated to the community for
park purposes to ensure adequate park facilities for
those new uses.
Policy 3.3: Determine potential locations and
acquire additional park land in neighborhoods and
constellations that are lacking adequate parks and
recreation facilities.
Policy 3.4: Determine locations for new park and
recreation facilities in redevelopment areas as part
of the redevelopment process and use the park
dedication process to acquire appropriate land.

Parks and Recreation System Master Plan

Policy 3.5: Make continued eﬀective use of the Park
Dedication Ordinance. Park land dedication will be
required when land is developed or redeveloped
for residential, commercial, or industrial purposes.
Review annually park dedication requirements in
order to ensure that dedication regulations meet
statutory requirements and the needs of Roseville.
Policy 3.6: Use park dedication funds to acquire
and develop new land in addition to other funding
sources.
Policy 3.7: Acquire properties necessary to
implement adopted park concept plans and in
Roseville’s Comprehensive Land Use Plan, and
consider other additions based on needs identified
in the sector or constellation concept. Acquire
land on a “willing seller” basis unless otherwise
determined by the City Council.

Goal 4
Trails, Pathways, and Community
Connections
Create a well-connected and easily accessible
system of parks, open spaces, trails, pathways,
community connections, and facilities that links
neighborhoods and provides opportunities for
residents and others to gather and interact.
Policy 4.1: Develop, adopt, and implement a
comprehensive and integrated trails, pathways, and
community connections system plan for recreation
and transportation uses, including separate facilities
for pedestrians, and bicyclists (including oﬀ-road
unpaved trails for bikers and hikers that oﬀer new
challenges while protecting resources).

Policy 4.6: Align development and expansion
of non-motorized trails, pathways, community
parkways, and other routes with the need to
provide connections to and within parks, to open
spaces, recreation facilities, and key destinations, as
well as between neighborhoods, constellations, and
sectors.
Policy 4.7: Educate the public on the advantages
and safe use of non-motorized trails, pathways, and
community parkway connections.
Policy 4.8: Develop clear and communicative
signage and kiosks for wayfinding.

Policy 4.2: Develop, adopt, and implement a Trails
Management Program (TMP).
Policy 4.3: Advocate the implementation of
community parkways on the County Road C and
Lexington Avenue corridors to accommodate
pedestrian and bicyclist movement and inclusion of
community character and identity features.
Policy 4.4: Maintain the trail and pathway system
through all seasons.
Policy 4.5: Make the park system accessible to
people of all abilities.

Parks and Recreation System Master Plan
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Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Threats Analysis

Strengths

Weaknesses

What do you think we do better than
others?

What do you think others do better than
us?

Opportunities

What trends and conditions do you think
exist that may have a positive impact on
what we do?

Threats

What trends or conditions do you think exist
that may negatively impact us?

1

1

1

1

2

2

2
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What do you think we do better than
others?

What do you think others do better than
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Threats

What trends or conditions do you think exist
that may negatively impact us?
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7
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Draft Park Project Areas and
Approach - 2019

Parks and Recreation

Draft Park Project Areas and Approach - 2019
Overview

Park Improvement Program (PIP)

Focus:
• Taking Care of existing
assets
• Proactive and preplanning
well in advance
• Sharing status and
information

Mid range budget items that can be scheduled and planned for but need
to be more closely prioritized than daily maintenance items that are more
definite. These projects include safety items that require scheduled minor
maintenance (play surface, field upgrades), items that aid in maintenance
efficiencies (landscaping, mulch), and items that help to maintain park
system facilities up to expected standards (amenities, sign maintenance,
color coating).

Capital Improvement Program (CIP)
Major replacement items that can be scheduled and budgeted for knowing
an average “Life Cycle” for individual components i.e. roofing systems
should last 20 years, Flooring 10 years, HVAC systems 20 years……

Park Maintenance Operational (PM)
Consumable items for daily maintenance activities and small repairs:

Draft Park Project Areas and Approach - 2019
2019 Park Improvement Projects

Playground Safety Surface

• Revolving schedule/inspection
• 2019 Identified parks
• Applewood
• Central Park (Victoria East)
• Howard Johnson
• Langton Lake North
• Central Park (Dale Street)
• Sandcastle
• Acorn
• Central Park (Foundation)

Tennis and Basketball Court
• Crack seal and color
• 2019 Projects
• Owasso Hills
• Pioneer
• Valley
• Veterans

Fencing

• Curling/bending, leaning posts etc
• 2019 Projects
• Langton Lake
• Oasis
• Lexington Backstop

Draft Park Project Areas and Approach - 2019
2019 Park Improvement Projects

Facility Improvements
• HANC Wall

Landscape Mulch

• Replenish landscaping mulch at
scheduled sites
• Mulch trees …..where?????

Amenities

• Replace/repair
• Grills
• Drinking fountains
• Picnic Tables
• Benches
• Soccer goals

2019 Preliminary Park System Maintenance Workplan
2019 Park Improvement Projects

Ag Lime for Pathways/Ballfields
• Expand infields at Owasso Ballfields and
Acorn for improved maintenance
efficiency
• Improve “warning track” care to reduce
weeds

Sign Program
• Replace and update outdated or worn
signs

Landscaping and Site Work
•
•
•
•
•

Autumn Grove South
Legion Baseball Field
Central Park Victoria Repair
Rosebrook
Lexington

Draft Park Project Areas and Approach - 2019

Capital Improvement Items

Vehicle and Equipment
•
•
•
•

Water Truck
Toro mower
Trailer Replacement
Skid Steer

Facility Improvements

• Gymnastics Center
• Working with School District

Playground Replacement

• One playground scheduled in 2019 ??

Draft Park Project Areas and Approach - 2019

Park Maintenance Operational

PUMP HOUSE BUILDING
AT RESERVOIR WOODS PARK
• Condition
• Nuisance attraction
• Creates unsafe situation

REPAIR SHELTER APRON AT CENTRAL PARK
VICTORIA BALLFIELDS
Replace cracking/fragmenting apron under shelter. Pursuing
other financial partners.

REPLACE ROOF OF MAPLEVIEW SHELTER

Roof has numerous leaks. Original construction technique
makes simple repair difficult.

Draft Park Project Areas and Approach - 2019

Park Maintenance Operational Projects

Natural Resources Management Program
• Transition to Roseville Management
• Implement volunteer leadership
• Develop a year to year maintenance plan

Emerald Ash Borer
•
•
•
•
•

Treatment in select locations
Removal of hazard trees
Replacement
Buddy Trees
Ribbon Campaign

Ongoing Operations and Maintenance
•
•
•
•

Paint portions of park buildings
Evergreen Park Irrigation System Repairs
Arboretum Fountain Repairs
Trash and Recycling Enhancements

Questions?

THANK YOU
Department Name

After School Youth Sports
Youth Basketball

$66

Central Park Elem. Gym
This six-week RevSports instructional basketball class maximizes the time that a player spends
developing individual skills. Topics include ball handling, shooting, passing, defense, rebounding
and more. Class starts with skill-based warm-up and ends with a scrimmage.
Winter Session: Wednesdays, February 6 - March 20
#1606.492
#1606.493

(No class March 6)

Ages 4-6 years 4:15 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Ages 6-9 years 5:00 p.m. - 5:45 p.m.

Spring Session: Wednesdays, March 27 - May 1
#1606.494
#1606.495

Ages 4-6 years 4:15 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Ages 6-9 years 5:00 p.m. - 5:45 p.m.

CHEM Athletics

$60

Brimhall Elem. Gym
CHEM stands for Character, Hand, Eye, and Mind. We reinforce good character traits such as:
making mistakes are ok because it creates a learning environment, teamwork, having a positive
attitude, and increasing ones’ self confidence. Children learn a combination of hand-eye
coordination and mental focus to improve and develop fundamentals. All equipment provided.
CHEM Tennis
#3133.549
#3133.550

1-6 Grade
M, January 14-February 25 (no class Jan. 21)
4:15 p.m.-5:15 p.m.
TH, January 17-March 14 (no class Jan. 31, Feb. 21, Mar. 7) 4:15 p.m.-5:15 p.m.

CHEM Co-Ed Flag Football
#3123.608

F, January 18 - February 33 (no class Jan. 21)

651-792-7006 | cityofroseville.com/parks
2660 Civic Center Drive, Roseville

1-6 Grade
4:15 p.m.-5:15 p.m.

Safety Awareness/Self Defense

Regular $56, RV Resident $48

Central Park Elem. Gym/Cafeteria
Encourages concentration, promotes strength & balance, enhances coordination. Emphasis on
self discipline & defense rather than aggressiveness. Classes based on age & ability, with
opportunity to advance to yellow belts & higher. Shorts or sweatpants & t-shirts required.
Optional uniforms available for $30.
Winter Session: Thursday, February 7 - March 28
#2201.435
#2201.436
#2201.437
#2201.438
#2201.439

5:30 p.m.-6:10 p.m.
6:20 p.m.-7:00 p.m.
6:20 p.m.-7:00 p.m.
7:10 p.m.-8:00 p.m.
8:10 p.m.-9:00 p.m.

5-12 years
5 & older
5 & older
5 & older
8 & older

(March 21-class at Maintenance Facility)
New Students
Returning 2nd degree white belts
Returning yellow belts and above
Advanced returning students
Teens and Adults

Spring Session: Thursday, April 4 - May 30 (May 23 - no class)
#2201.435
5:30 p.m.-6:10 p.m.
5-12 years
New Students
#2201.436
6:20 p.m.-7:00 p.m.
5 & older
Returning 2nd degree white belts
#2201.437
6:20 p.m.-7:00 p.m.
5 & older
Returning yellow belts and above
#2201.438
7:10 p.m.-8:00 p.m.
5 & older
Advanced returning students
#2201.439
8:10 p.m.-9:00 p.m.
8 & older
Teens and Adults

Cheer America

$5 enrollment fee at registration/$7 per class fee
Roseville Skating Center Fitness Room
Be active & have fun. Learn popular cheers, chants, choreographed pom/dance routines, parade
marching techniques & other performance skills. Group recital for family & friends at end of
session. Cheerleaders receive a participation medal & trophy.
Registration Open House: Monday, February 4; 6:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m. Learn about Cheer
America, meet the instructor, & purchase cheer wear. Register on-site with Cheer America or at
952-997-7732. The $7 class fee can be paid weekly directly to the instructor or as a one-time
fee with registration.
Winter/Spring Session: February 11 - April 29
6:00 p.m.-6:45 p.m.
7:00 p.m.-7:45 p.m.

4-8 years
9 years and older

REGISTRATION
OPENS
JANUARY

Save
Save the
the Dates
Dates
FEBRUARY, MARCH & APRIL 2019 ADULT TRIPS

The Church Basement Ladies in You Smell Barn
Wednesday, February 13
$75
Depart - 10:45 a.m.
Return - 4:15 p.m. (approx.)

The Church Basement Ladies in You Smell Barn

SEA Life Aquarium Walk-Through and Behind the
Scenes with Lunch at Radisson Blu
$65
Depart - 10:45 a.m.

Tuesday, March 5
Return - 4:00 p.m. (approx.)

We will start out with lunch at the Radisson Blu hotel
then walk over to Sea Life in the mall for a behind the
scenes tour. A Behind-the-Scenes Tour is a 45-minute
guided tour that will take you up on deck above our
tunnel system where you can see animals that are
currently off-exhibit. You will then explore the
Laboratory to find out how the 1.3 million gallons of
water that make up the aquarium is maintained and the
Food Prep Kitchen to see what they feed the thousands
of creatures in order to keep them healthy and strong.
After our exclusive behind the scene tour will we take
the one hour self guided tour of the aquarium. There is
some walking and standing involved in this trip and a
few stairs.

Historic Downtwon Owatonna

From the basement to the barn, your beloved Church
Basement Ladies are back and getting busy with life
outside the kitchen. After the last of the hotdish is
served, the coffee pot is emptied, and the Jello molds
are put away, these steadfast, sturdy women head to
their farms, peel off their good girdles, and get on with
their daily chores. Before the show enjoy a soup and
salad bar, turkey breast, mashed potatoes, gravy,
seasonal vegetable, fresh bread & butter, assorted pie,
coffee, water and lemonade. The show and lunch will
be at the Ames Center located in Burnsville.

SEA Life Aquarium

Historic Owatonna Tour
Tuesday, April 31
Depart - 7:40 a.m.

$80
Return - 5:00 p.m. (approx.)

Step back in time with a tour of historic Owatonna. We
will begin our tour at the Steele County History Center to
explore rotating exhibits, displays, and educational
programming relative to Steele County and Minnesota
history. A guided tour of Village of Yesteryear features
19 structures to experience what life was like in
Owatonna and Steele County at the turn of the 20th
Century. Following lunch, we will enjoy a Guided Tour
National Farmers’ Bank which is a premier example of
Prairie School Architecture. The final stop will be a
guided tour of Orphanage Museum. Fee includes deluxe
coach transportation, coffee and pastries, lunch, and
gratuities.

YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD
OUR COMMUNITY
ROSEVILLE PARKS & RECREATION
RENEWAL PROGRAM

NATURAL RESOURCES

RENEWAL
Join the Team!
Make a lasting impact with minimum time commitment. Join friends, neighbors and other community
members for a fun, informative and high-impact gathering to support Roseville’s natural resources
restoration program. The Natural Resouces Renewal team meets on the third Saturday of the month from
10:00 a.m. to noon to work on a specific restoration project in one of Roseville’s parks. Each event begins
with an overview of the city-wide plan, the status of the plan and the day’s identified task. Be a part of these
exciting efforts to restore the eco-balance throughout our park system.

MONDAY, JANUARY 21

MLK Day
Project: Organizational Session
10:00 a.m. to noon
Cedarholm Community Building
2323 Hamline Ave.

CONTACT INFORMATION

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 16
Project: Brush Removal and
Broadcast Seeding
10:00 a.m. to noon
Valley Park
3110 Avon St.

Rachel Boggs | Volunteer Coordinator
Phone: 651.792.7028 | Email: rachel.boggs@cityofroseville.com
www.cityofroseville.com/volunteer

SATURDAY, MARCH 16

Project: Brush Removal and
Tree Planting
10 a.m. to noon
Central Park
2540 Lexington Ave.

IN PARTNERSHIP WITH THREE RIVERS PARK DISTRICT

Snowshoeing
Basics
Come discover the origin of snowshoeing and gain tips for
success. After a brief lesson participants will strap on
snowshoes and venture on a guided hike of the trail at
Cedarholm Golf Course while searching for animal signs
and tracks. All youth must be accompanied by a registered
adult participant.

All Ages

Snowshoe equipment provided.

#5400.176

$9/person

FEBRUARY 17
10:00 A.M. - 11:30 A.M.

CEDARHOLM COMMUNITY BUILDING

651-792-7006 | cityofroseville.com
2660 Civic Center Drive, Roseville

CITY OF ROSEVILLE

WE'RE LOOKING FOR
TALENT

OPEN MIC
NIGHT

Calling all musicians, comedians, poetry readers
& entertainers! Share your awesome talents w/
the rest of Roseville at Open Mic Night.

JAN 17, FEB 21, MAR 21 | 7 P.M.
CEDARHOLM COMMUNITY BUILDING
2323 HAMLINE AVE
These FREE events are open to all ages & abilities. Performers
and spectators welcome. Call to sign up for a time slot starting
the Monday before the event, 651-792-7154 or sign up the night
of. Spaces may be limited.

Questions?
Call 651-792-7154
steve.anderson@cityofroseville.com

www.cityofroseville.com/golf

Parent-Child
Music Classes
Autumn Grove Park Building

Ages Birth - K

Families come together to share songs, play instruments, experience
rhythm changes & enjoy movement activities in a relaxed, playful, nonperformance setting. Adults accompany & participate in class as we
sing, dance, play instruments & learn about music development. Each
family takes home a songbook & two CDs of class music. $183 for first
participant with adult, $83* for second participant *Infants 8 months &
younger attend free with a paid sibling
Winter Session: January 9 - March 14
Wednesday
Mixed Age Music Class

6:15 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.

Thursday
Canta Y Baila Conmigo - Spanish

9:30 a.m - 10:15 a.m.

Mixed Age Music Class

10:30 a.m. - 11:15 a.m.

Spring Session: April 3 - June 6
Wednesday
Mixed Age Music Class

6:15 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.

Thursday
Canta Y Baila Conmigo - Spanish

9:30 a.m - 10:15 a.m.

Mixed Age Music Class

10:30 a.m. - 11:15 a.m.

Kidcreate Studio
Art Camps

SPRING BREAK

Ooey Gooey Clay Play
$62
Oasis Park Building | March 4 & 5 | 9:00 a.m. - Noon | Ages 4-9
Let your child dig their hands into some ooey, gooey clay and experience the art of
play! Sparkly ice cream cones, proud ponies, colorful dragons and silly self-portraits
are just a few of the incredible creations your child will construct as they learn basic
terms and techniques of working with clay.
Glitter & Glow
$62
Oasis Park Building | March 4 & 5 | 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. | Ages 5-12
No need for your child to choose when you sign them up for this art camp! We will work
with a variety of art supplies including clay, glow-in-the-dark paint, and of course, lots
and lots of glitter! The kids will create snow globes that glow-in-the dark, butterflies that
shimmer and glimmer, an Eiffel Tower with stars that twinkle, and so much more.
Insane Slime
$34
Oasis Park Building | March 6 | 9:00 a.m. - Noon | Ages 4-9
Sign up early for this popular class! It’s silly and slimy and insanely fun. Messy Time is
one of our most popular activities, and that’s exactly what we’ll be doing all class long!
We’ll get silly with silly putty, messy with muck and so much more! This is going to be a
messy one, so please dress your child appropriately.

$32 per child/parent pair
Parent-Child Date Night with KidCreate Studio
Oasis Park Building | May 6 | 6:30 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. | Ages 5-12 with an adult
Prepare for an evening filled with fun! You and your child will follow easy
step-by-step instructions as you create matching fl oral paintings. Each
parent and child will create their own masterpiece on a real canvas bard.

REGISTER TODAY!
651-792-7006
cityofroseville.com
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ROSEVILLE PAKRS & RECRATION

NOW HIRING
SUMMER SEASONAL POSITIONS

Sports Coordinator
Oversee recreation programs and provide guidance to group leaders. The Sports
Coordinator manages recreation sports programs including: program planning,
logistics, marketing and customer service as well as development of projects, games
and activities. Supervises assigned programs and staff and ensures they meet the
specific characteristics of age, group and ability level. Summer planning hours begin in
May. Hourly Pay $12-$14

Group/Site Leads

Work with youth in a general recreation setting planning and implementing sports,
games, crafts, special events & theme related activities. Programs are held all day MTH and half days with prep time. There are also opportunities for Friday Field Trips.
Hourly Pay $10.00-$12.50

Puppeteer/Puppet Wagon Lead
Ability to lead theme based theatrical plays. Write scripts, act out different parts and
voices using puppets and sound system. Work as a team in a small area to sing,
perform puppetry, and interact with families. Prep on Mondays and performances on TTH mornings & T-W Evenings. Hourly Pay $8.50-$12.50

Youth Sports Coaches
Our Sports focus on fun with an emphasis on skill development. Staff must be able to
teach Soccer, Baseball/Softball, Basketball and or Track techniques to children ages 311 years old at all levels. Hours are typically M-Th Mornings, Evenings & Saturday
Mornings. Hourly pay: $8.50-$12
Opportunities include: Baseball Coaches, Basketball Coaches,
Soccer Coaches, Softball Coaches, and Track Coaches

